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danger of slipping, and allow the outside 
While wandering about in this way. a »° S(,ft|e enough more than the inside, so 

nrt'v to the tortures of hunger and thirst, | that the butt ends of the sheaves will ex-
ami to both mental and physical agony, j tend downward more than they ran be 
he saw a light flash for an instant across ; placed in the ordinary way of stacking, 
the corridors in which he wa» groping.) The side of the stack should be ex-
It was a long wav off. but he knew it was tended out very gradually so that when 
a miner s lamp and felt that parti.* were i you are ready to " draw in" the stack will 
searching through the deserted chambers 
for him. Itegardless of the hard, jagged 

j floor, the strong walls, the ever-accompa 
i nying throng of rats that kept in his rear, 
or dangerous pits that rniirht lie ahead <>t 
him, he ran rapidly toward where he had 
seen the light, shouting until he was ' 
hoanae. 

"This way! Here I am! Here I am! 
This way. for God's sake!" 

The echoes look up the cry and carried 
it through the noisome avenues, lifted It 
un to the roof of the cerulean vault and 

be alKiut ten feet high. The settling will 
then bring the bilge of the stack all right. 
Pitch from the wagou on each side of the 
stack alternately, if possible, so that it 
may Ik- kept in an upright jtoaition exactly. 
The Tabor of pitching ui»ou a high stack 
is considerable, yet ft is not fcest 1,1 

out too rapidly, else the sides may take in 
water. In placing the last sheaves upou 
the top let the butts hang well downward 
so that the wind cannot gefunder them to 
blow them off. 

By pursuing the al*>ve plan you will 
repeated it until it died away in a wail of! notTtx1 disap|x>inted with the results when 
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for you. 
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agony; but the bearer,of the light did not 
hear it in the course he had taken, and 
the almost exhausted Ik>v, footsore and 
bruised by frequent falls on the hard, 

| rough mine floor, hurried on in the sub-
i tcrranean labyrinth. Suddenly, in turn
ing the anirle of one f>t' the corridors a 
light again flashed upon his sight and 
then another and another. A voice scout
ed a prolonged call: 

"J-a-m-e-s G-a-l-l-*-g-h-e.r! Hel-l-o-o, 
Jimmy!" 

The inevitableechocs had scarcely taken 
up the cry when the 1h>v returned the call 
with ail his soul in his voice: 

" Here I am! Come this way!" 
His answer was heard, and in a few mo-

meats sturdy miners 'had found the boy. 
But he did not know that he was rescued. 
He had fallen to the ground unconscious, 
his strength having gone out with his last 
wild cry. He was 6<>on taken out into the 
pure air, where his frantic luuther and the 
most of the villagers had asseiri+iled to 
await the result ot the search. The people 
were wild when it was announced that the 
lx>y was found, and his brave rescuers were 
borne afoft by the crowd. It was a long 
time before young Gallagher was restored 
to consciousness, and then it was only at 
intervals that he was in his right nnnd. 
la these sane internals he related the story 
of hi-fearful sufferings, and learned that 
he had been nearly two days and one long 
niglit wandering among the horrors of the 
mine. His lucid spell- lasted but a short 
time, when he wow Id be seized with 
frantic ravings, in which he would plainW 
ively beg of Barrett not to "hurt him, and 
tli*n shriek: 

"The rats are eating me up! Drive 
them away! thrive them away!" 

The moment* in which he was sane be
came less frequent and, finally, days 
pa-ml without one gleam of reason light
ing up the darkness of his mind The 
surgeons found it necessary to amputate 
one hand and three toes that had lteen 
gnawed by the rats, and to perform other 
painful operatic** U» save the boy's life. 
One day last week, his physical condition 
beiag such as to permit it. they decided he 
must !>e taken to un asylum for mental 
treatment, and •*\pri ?rf>ecl grave, doubts of 
his permanent rec overy. The brute Bar 
rett, when the result of his cruelty tn-canie 
known, was compelled to flee the place 
in Uie night to<escape the fury of the ex
asperated populace, and personal effects 
left by him .were burned as an expression 
of the indignation of the people against 
him.—DvMmtrrt, Pti. (July 27), Cor. N. 1". 
Herald. 

• —— * ̂ ̂  

Hint? on Htarkfof. 

iling Um 
flon of small grain, especially wheat, In 
nu»st part.sof flu West, make it important 
that farmers take every precaution to se
cure and protect the grain from damage 
J»y rains, which so often occur alsutt liar-
vest-time. A very critical period is past 
when the harvest is put into the shock in 
»ood condition, but the danger ot damage 
does not cease uatii it is put into the stack, 
and then the danger may be greater than 
at any other time, unless the stacking is 
well done. 

The straw should be as dry as possible 
wlhen stacked, for, in whatever condition 
it may be, there is a degree of dampness 
or " sweat" it pa*** through, more or less 
marked in its efforts. It any part ot the 
bandies arc saturated with" water, the 
stacks itecome permeated with mold, 

i which does more or lens damage to the 
; straw and grain. But if stacked when 
i seemingly <?ry, there will l>e enough 
dajnpucss developed within a few days to 
take- it through what fanners call a 
••»w«at," which jmp»ove* the condition of 
the grain in appearance uiid prevents heat
ing in the bin when threshed. 

Alter grain is aullic icntly dry to be 
stacked, fanners often l<* other work of 
lens importance interfere with the final 
gatfioring in of the harvest, allowing 

NEW INSTRUMENTS! 

N E W  S T Y L E  
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JpDUCEDJRI 
shriek of terror that aj^irt 
Mood-curdling echoes through th 
ber 

From the feeling of his hands and feet 
Gallagher knew that the rats had Ix-en 
gnawing at his flesh, but he did not stop 
to make anv investigation until lie escaped £,liC|, r>f it to be damaged pr destroyed b\ 
from the pit and was again on his way j a |jtt|e neglect just at the time the work 
back to the place from whence he had 
started. To get out of the pit lie found no 
eaty task. Twice he clamt>eml up its 
jagged sides until he almost reac hed the 
&0{>. and as many times fell back to the 
bottom. The third time trying was sue -
eewful, and he drew hiuiselfoutexhausU'd 

ought to Is- done 
Two teams with wagem*,, If the grain is 

not to tie hauled to exceed one-half mile, 
with lonr men—or a boy may clothe load-

i ing—can perform the work with the greatest 
economy. Select a high point of ground. 

' or one well drained, and iilace, if jHWsihle, 
aod fainting. lie lay down on th* floor of ? rai|K brush, straw or other rubbish for a 
Hm* corridor for several minutes before he . foundation. If none ol these are con-
had strength to proceed, and then gathere d ; yeni^ni, commence in the middle of the 
buiisrlf up anil hurried away from the j „tack bv standing the sheave# upright at | 
•pot which was so full of terrors ,to him. I flrgl uk lining the head- downward aa , 
When he reached the first cross corridor , tjie foundation enlarges. When mucii j 
ke Mat down on a jutting piece of coal and j ^ra^n jg rained rick* arc the most con
fer the first time found tlmt the rats had i Tenient I'htce them north aad south, I 

Eawed two of his fingers to thr bone and j enouirh rcsim /or setting the j 
(I #-aU-n away the uppers of his shoe* ! threshing-machine U-tween aud ae that the 

and the flesh of his two great toes. He i 8Un may have access to the aides. Thus I 
had often heard old miners relate over j four rickn mav l>e placed in pairs, w itji tlie j 
their lunch in the dismal cliHmlter the ex- | eu(jj. u»gether." yielding 4WJ or 500 bu«hel» j 
perieace of men lost in mines and attacked ! 0j- wj,c-at or WX) to bushels of oaU ii j 
Ity rat*, ancl nowtlie realitv of the thing 
Marly organic him with its hc>rror, and 
Im; almost #w<K>ned at the thought of what 
1m* had p.tM^ed through, ancl what he 
Blight yet \h- dcMimecl to experience. T 
aid to the terrible situation of the poor 
tad. hunger tw-gan to make itself manifest, 
•»d the torture# of thirst were beginning 
lo afflic-t him. was the case with the 
Ainc ient Mariner, there was 

Water, water everywhere, 
to driok. 

well tilled, and threshed atone setting |of . 
the machine. Thc-y shcjuld be lc-ft far | 

you come ti> thresh, whatever the season 
'extern liurni. •" " | 

. Weeds w Water PariflWDf 

It it pleasant, if only for the sake of 
variety, to be able to say a good word for 
weed?", as Mr. J. J. Meciii does in the fol
lowing communication to the Ixmdon 
Agricultural (inz''ttf: 

Into my pond run* a stream of twenty, 
five gallons per minute of pure water from 
a drain which 1 cut twelve feet deep some 
thirty-odd years ago. Weeds will grow 
and thrive iii this pond and we have an
nually to rake out large quantities of 
them* They look very lieautiful as they 
grow in the pellucid water, which is used 
for household purposes. Said a visitor to 
me one day, " It yotf had a pair of swans 
your pond would be free of weeds;" so a 
kind friend presented ine with a pair, and 
very soon they cleared the i>ond, pulling 
the weeds up by the roots and feeding on 
them. My family were delighted with 
the graceful swans and the removal of 
weeny obstructions to l>oaf ing; but although 
the pond was free of weeds the water was 
no longer pure and pellucid, but jnost de
cidedly niuddy in taste, and when the 
steam issued from the kettle the smell of 
mud was unmistakable. Well, no one 
thought it could be the swans, but at last I 
came to that conclusion, and, de-spite fam
ily and other refiionstfances, returned them 
to their original owner. After a short 
period the wecels reappeared, and, as then* 
increased iu bulk, the wate r gradually as 
suirw-d its pellneiditv and purity, and 
" Kichard was himself again." W'liat the 
we eds do for the water and its occupants 
the land vegetation does for the air; men, 
animals and other living creatures 
poison it, while vegetation absorbs the in
jurious gases, and reconverts them into 
wholesome foexl and fuel for man and 
beast, filling the atmosphere with tJiat 
precious oxygen without whk li men ancl 
animals anel other living creatures could 
no longer exist. Ho it is in the vast ocean, 
whose living occupants aud vegetation 
probably exceed in tjuantUy that which is 
on land* We owe to the river vegetation 
much of the purity of water. It is theex-
ce*s of impurities from our towns which 
#xe beyond its powers of appropriation. 

A Disadvantage of Large Farm*. f 

The Sacramento (Cal.) Record-Unien 
presents the following argument against 
larire farms: 

In ordinary business the more a man 
can do the-better he can systematize that 
business anil the more he can economize-. 
If the business be merchandising—the 
buying and selling of gewtds—the larger 
his" sales the larger his jmrcha-e-s; aad the 
larger his purchases the cheapen he can 
buy, the cheaper lie; can get the goods 
moved and the- lower he can sell them. 
The very amount of business done op
erates to the- advantage of the man doing 
it, and to the advantage of his customers 
—those who sell to him and those who 
buy of him. He can keep his business, 
as it were, in hand and uuder good con 
trol. 

Ho, too, with manufacturing any one 
kind of goods. The- wore a iuaouiactory 
under e»ne good head has to do, the cheap 
e-r the manufactured gentds can be turned 
out. It costs less in pr<>]»ortion to run a 
»team power fon HMXXJ tpiadles, for in
stance, tlutn for l.tHJO. The machinery 
tor a large factory costs less in proportion 
than the machinery for a small one In 
the purchase and collecting together of 
the raw material for the supjrly of a« ex
tensive manufactory of any kind the ad 
vantage is always in favor of the oae who 
buys more extensively. The reason is, 
that in merchandising and manufacturing 
the- business is of such a character that, 
however much may be done, it caa be 
kept compact and Ln the htuui of the man 
ager. 

But the moment yoa begin to enlarge; 
the operations e>n a farm that ujouusI the 
business must get out from under tine im
mediate e ye and out of the hands of the 
manager. The more he enlarge* his 
business the; greater area of couatry it 
must spread ove-r, and the more cumber
some and unwieldy it will become., and 
the less closely can In- applied lherule*> of 
economy. There must lie on every farm 
a base of operation*—a plac e at which th«' 
men and teams are fed three times a day, 
and from which must be districted all 
suppliea--a |x<int at which all repairs 
must be done—a general starting-point 
from whic h all orders emanate, and from 
which all hamis go out to their daily labor 
This point on the farm is generally th** 
farm house. 

Now, on a farm of lflO acres, the time 
s|ient in going out to and ret urn ing from 
work three times a day is considerable; 
but when you increase- that farm from 1W 
acres to one- a hundred time s tJuit size— 
say 1»>,000 acres—and still keep but one 
I»«1m* of operations, imagine- the amount of 
unnecetwary travel that must be performed 

Butncita drop 

From the fact tlmt In- was 

great . . 
to work with the wind and not against 
it Ten feet wide and twenty-five feet long 
is foundation enough to erec t the largest-
sized rick. 

By carefully pursuing the following 
plan the stackers may perform the worl « . . .  •  i i 1. Lil.urui ami ti 

nn|s)se. Look at the time lost by the 
number of men necessary to clothe labor 
on such a farm, in going to and returning 
front work two or three times a day. 

If you dare to 
keep* again," said Mr. growing so 

M.xiety at his tardiness, and then her un
controllable; grief at the news of his loss, 
lien his mind dwelt on the horrors of a 
death by starvation <>r suffocation in the 
sine, and the sickening thought that he 
W*s to)lowed by a horde of ravenous rata 
that were ready to make food of him even 
Wfore he was dead. These thoughts fil-
•ost dr >ve him crazy, ant' he aroused 

the "drawing in" of the stack 
menced or the bilge is completed Build 
up periK'ndicularly tour or five feet from 
the ground, so when the.- stack settles the 
butts of the sheaves will not re»tupon it. 

Do not get u|x»n your knees when yuU 
stack for it is hard" work and wears out 
your clothes. Put the sheave* in plane 
with your hands, or a pitchfork may be 

ntay maroicw for 
Hurtleacamp to bis 

inch 
Hurtle 
up his 

raised his 
it red 

seven 
Auguat 

cents a 
bushel, cash!" 

—"How much for the broad-faced 
chicken on the fence?" inquired an Irish
man of a farmer on Htaten Island the 
other day. " That's not a chicken, it * an 
owl," replied the farmer "I don't care 
how ould be is, I W0«ld tttK 10 bOJ lUM," j 
•ays the Irishman. 

i 
Dckino fourteen years' experience with ad 

vertisers ane! advertising agencies we have 
never had dealing* v- Sti* a linu whose straight
forward, upright {'i Hv-y so largely secured j 
our conticfonee anu respect as that of Geo, P. j 
Rowcll «K Co.. Advertising Airents, New York. 
Their contract.* are always plnin, Intelligible j 
and spec!He. They secure the most advimta- i 
gcous rates from publishers for the revwon I 
that the latter ft*el assured Hint they are se- | 
cured beyond i bam»i or technicality in get- ! 
ting whatever the amount of their cor.tr^t ; 
calls for, providing always that publishers ; 
have dime as they agreed to.—Sioux titj/ 
(ittca) Time*. * 

A wAirf has been fttt and expressed by ; 

physicians for a safe and reliable purgative, j 
such a want is now supplied ii Pamntf 
Purgativr Pillt. 

Henry K. lioMi>. of Jefferson, Me., was 
cUred of spitting blood, soreness and weak
ness of the stomach by the of Jvkuson't 
Anv<ijfn4 LiHMHtnt internally 

"Ckbam whitk" haa been finally adopt
ed V-.- -* r v r >f the uew postal card. 
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HOME, FARM AND GARDEN. 

—To Pre pare Fruit for Dessert.—Beat 
well the white of an egg with u little 
water; dip the fruit in aud roll it imme
diately in some fine crushed sugar; place 
it on a dish and leave it five or six hours, 
then serve. A more sightly and exquisite 
dessert than a plate of "currants thus 
dressed cannot be had. 

—To Keep Ice-Water Cold.—Place be
tween two sheets of thick brown paper^ a 
lave-r of cotton batting half an inch in 
thickness; fasten the "ends of paper and 
batting together, forming a cylinder like a 
section of stove-pipe. Place this over an 
ordinary pitcher tilled with ice1-water, 
making" it deep enough to rest on the table. 
Put over the top a circular cover, made in 
the same way as the cylinder. This will 
keep Ixiiling water hot. as well as ice-
watef ce Id. as it excludes the air from 
either.—N. Y. Tribune. 

—A correspondent of Home and Garden 
dcseriltes a home-miule ice-chest thus 
" Procure two dry-goods ln>xes (or mak--
thetn) one about eight inches smaller than 
t h e  o t h e r .  P r o c u r e  s o m e  t h o r o u g h l y  d v v  
and clean sawdust, sift it anel pack ti e 
spate between the boxes therewith as sol i 
as po>sil>le, making a cover (and pac king 
ft also) to shut tightly; put a small pipe 
from the ls>ttoui of the inner box to the 
outside of the outer one, to draw otf the 
water :i> the ice melts. On the iiwide Ikjx 
nail cleats on which to place racks, made 
of lath. The ice is placed Hit the bottom, 
and whatever you wish to keep cool, such 
as butter, fresh meat, cream, etc., placed 
upon the raclts. Such a box is also excel
lent to keep articles of tbod In when there 
is no ice in it." 

—While almost all fanners keep hens 
there are but very few who give them any 
siwial attention during the summer 
months. There seems to be a very general 
impression tlmt in w arm weather hens can 
take care of themselves. While it is true 
that they will generally manage' to pic k 
up footf enough to keep them alive, it i« 
also true that they nee-el something more* 
than thev e-an emtain by their own exer
tions. ft"obliged to run around all of the 
time in order to jjet euough to satisfy their 
appetites they will not and cannot do as 
well as they will if properly fed. A great 
deal of trouble which is caused by hens j j,.., pkm w t-yy s*hnyML„ 
scratching in gardens would be avoided if " A.tiri-cn* cuvTtai. co., fp(iii0mi»iii-, jniU 
tlie ownery would feed their bidelies ami ' ~ 
not compel them to sc ratch for a living 
Hen- should have good food, cleai water 
and plenty of thick milk. When these 
thing-, are provided they will have time to 
do something beside run all over the liarn 
in search of food.—N. K. 

—The life of u farmer is not necessarily 
hard or slavish. Thought, skill and c-are 
have their reward here as surely as any
where, itnd In as large measure. Men 
Who hick these find any Imsincss hard and 
slavish enough. Hut the fault is in the 
man. not in the occupation. It is rare to 
find men holiest enough to sec ancl con 
fesH the cause of their failures. Were 
they to do so the unskillful and therefore 
unsuccessful fanner would lie compiled 
to say: " Fanning is not a l»ad business 
It is'when rightly conducted, honorable 
ainl profitable. Money luis been made in 
it by men who have the faculty of making 
money. AIme>st any man, with average 
skill and ind^try, can make a comtoria 
b i t  a n d  h o n e s t  s u p p o r t  b y  f a r m i n g .  I t  i -
I who am a failure for undertaking i 
business which demands thought, skill 
and lalwr, when 1 have them not or 
nni not willing to give them as the pri> e 
of success." When we have- men in any 
business talking to themselves thus plain 
Iv of the cause of their failurt* the world 
will have the first and most needed c-le 
ine-nt in eloing away with incomjictency 
and ita natural result in failure.--JUurul 
Nem Yorker. 

City Bee Caltare. 

A. manufacturer of a summer drink, 
which seems to lie quite popular during 
the present heated weather, has taken a 
store* in the neighborhoetd «»f our office-*!, 
and placed in the show-window a bees 
hive, in which, in full view <»f the-e rowd 
which constantly gathe:rs, the busy insects 
make the; honey which, it is asserted^ is 
mingled with the cooling lievrrage. The; 
window is open at the- top, and the liee-.s 
lire allowed to cedlee t their materials from 
the street refuse. The honey seems to he 
of exc ellent quality, and tb«* bees re;«iuire 
no further care nor attcnliem than if lor-
aging among the ir fayorite clover ficMd-

At the fair of the American Institute la-t 
fall a very fine c ase of honey was exhil> 
Itesl, the contents of which, we were in
formed, had l»een obtaincel by the liees en 
tirely from the- swill barrels, the sugttr-
liouse waste, and the flowers in the public 
parks of the city. There was nothing 
a I tern t the material to distinguish it from 
the l»est hom;y made from clover, and it 
should and probably did find a market 
just as readily. The-quantity of such honey-
yielding refuse wasted in the metropolis is 
e nonuous. Why then should it not 
bu more widely utilized through the 
bees? Private apiculture; can l»e car 
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bac-k yard as upon a farm, and anyone 
with such space; at hi* elis|H»sal rnijrht 
easily mauaure a lew hives an'l builcl up a 
paying business, and it wc>uld albu l 
amusement to the evperimeiib r and hi- | 
(rienche. Tin-re are* many |»eop|e out ot'! 
the thousand* seeking work here just at j 
present to whe^m some such new occup 1 
tion—for such ls-e culture w«tulel t»e. tic -
carried on in the city—rni^ht Isi of cxm 
sitlerahle a^Mistance in eking out a snp ; 
pwrt during the stagnation c^f business f 
pee uliai to the heab d lerni. | 

A contem|)orarv sii^e-sts l>ee culture :ih ; 
mi excellent empfoyiiieiit for we>men, an : 
Idea with which we fully concur. A case j 
is mentioned of a lady who started with 
lour hives purchased for $ 10, and in five 
rears she dee*line-d ti) sell her stock for 
if 1.500, it not being enough. He-side* real
izing this increase on he-r capital, she- sold 
twenty-two hive s and 4.Hi pounds erf' honey. 
Another in-Unce is on record of a man 
w ho, with six coloaie-s to start with, in five-
yearn e |e*are-d H,000 |s»unds of honey snd 
lifty four colonies. Fine honey readily 
fetchen, at re uil, from twenty-flve to forty 
cent* a fiound.—Scirulijis Anu riam. 

—Tennysc.n, the poet, lore* t« open his j 
moutil anil drop a lump of loal sugar 
down it, ancl he alway* oarrtot raisin* in 
hiscoat pcK-kot. 
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«.eljrhl.orhc»o'd of swump« «">cl rivers. W U-
lioft'a Tonic will prove a vsluahte addition 
to th.- stock ce inedh ine», and will amply re
ward tlo- company i" the itavirig of time, la-
l*or uiiii moiHty. We recoinwi^wl It to 
Wjieti.ocK. Kimla* A Co.| Proprietor®, 
New Orleans. 
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